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mostly about functions of one variable, whereas the second 
volume treats the calculus of functions of several variables 
(and functions of a complex variable). 
These books are very well written. The mathematics am 
rigorous but the many examples that are given and the 
applications that are treated make the books extremely 
readable and the arguments easy to understand These 
books am ideally suited for an undergraduate Calculus 
course. Each chapter is followed by a number of interest- 
ing exercices. More difficult parts are marked with an 
asterisk. There are many illuminating figures. As the 
accompanying leaflet says: Of interest to students, 
mathematicians, scientists and engineers. Even more than 
that. 
P. Levrie 
Programming in Martin-L%% Type Theory: an Intro- 
duction 
Bengt Nordstrh, Kent Petersson and Jan M. Smith 
Intl. Series of Monographs on Computer Science, Vol. 7, 
Oxford Science Publications, Oxford, 1990,231 pages. 
Martin-LiX’s type theory, as a formalism, may receive less 
attention than it warrants. After all, it allows the descrip- 
tion of specifications and implementations alike, and only 
such that all programs are totally conect. i.e., they am 
guaranteed to terminate. In hindsight, it seems to be a log- 
ical meeting point between constructive mathematics and 
computing science. 
Whether this monograph will help focus the attention due, 
remains to be seen. For an irtrroduction the book exhibits 
precious little introductory comments. It is merely 
assumed that the reader, obviously intended to be an 
academician, has an interest in the founaktions of comput- 
ing science. Hereafter, (s)he is subjected to some 200 
pages filled primarily with formulas, each conscientiously 
explained and justified, but applied only to utterly classical 
and ultimately tiresome examples. 
Though providing a useful reference book (which might be 
a more appropriate subtitle than introduction) for three 
variants of Martin-Liif s type theory - polymorphic sets, 
subsets and monomorphic sets - lacking am applicability 
arguments or even a proper comparison to other formal- 
isms: exemplified by the omission of any conclusion. 
E. Van Gestel 
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CONFERBNCBS 
IMACS International Symposium 
ITERATIVE MJTIHODS IN LINEAR ALGEBRA 
Date : 2-4 April, 1991. 
Location : Brussels, Belgium. 
Other information : CAM-Newsletter 6, nr. 2 and 3. 
Contact adress : 
R. Beauwens 
IMACS International Symposium 
Universitd Libra de Bruxelles 
C.P. 165 
50, avenue PD. Roosevelt 
1050 BNS&S, Belgium 
email: beauwen@bbrnslIl.bitnet 
First International Conference on 
MATHEMATICAL and NUMERLCAL ASPECI’S of 
WAVE PROPAGATION PHENOMENA 
Classically posed in terms of physics, wave propagation 
problems have found in recent years a large audience in 
the world of pure and applied mathematics. This new 
approach requires a global view of the results obtsined. 
Because of this new situation, for the first time, INRIA is 
organizing this Conference which will present the state of 
the ati of the werent methods of solution of the 
mathematical and numerical problems arising from linear 
wave propagation Phenomena. This will be an excellent 
opportunity to benefit from the confrontation of these 
methods in their various domains of application. 
Researchers and engineers are invited to submit any origi- 
nal work. mathematical as well as mrmerical. 
Date : 23-26 April. 1991. 
Location : Shasbourg, France. 
Sponsors : 
INRL4 : Institut National de Recherche en Inforrnatique et 
en Automatique 
SIAM : Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics. 
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Topics : 
- Waves in homogeneous, heterogeneous, layered or 
random media 
- Guided waves, surface waves, scattering, resonances 
- Inverse problems, homogeneization. control theory 
- Ray methods, paraxial methods, asymptotic analysis, 
absorbing boundary conditions, FDM, FEM 
- Spectral methods, integral equations, multigrid 
methods, domain decomposition 
- Vector and parallel processing. 
Domains of application : 
Acoustics Optics 
Elastodynamics Non destructive testing 
Electromagnetism Tomography 
Hydrodynamics Seismic problem. 
COMPUTER METHODS and ADVANCES 
in GEOMECHAN-ICS 
Date : 6-10 May, 1991. 
Location : Cairns, Queenland, Australia. 
Other information : CAM-Newsletter 5, nr. 3. 
Contact address : 
Dr. G. Beer, CSIRO 
P.O. Box 63, St. Lucia 
QLD 4067, Australia 
Tel.:(61) (07) 377 7822 
Fax.: (61) (07) 3717435 
EMS’9 1 
European Simulation Multiconference 
Conference language : English. 
Date : 17-19 June, 1991. 
Contact address : 
Relations Extkieures - Bureau des Colloques 
Domaine de Voluceau - BP 105 
78 153 Le Chesnay Cedex - France 
Tel.: (33) 1 39 63 56 00, Telex: 697 033 F 
Fax: (33) 1 39 63 56 38 
NATO - Advanced Study Institute 
Approximation Theory, 
Spline Fucntions and Applications 
Date : 29 April - 9 may, 1991. 
Location : Maratea, Naples, Italy. 
Other information : 
- People interested in presenting a short communication 
are invited to send a copy of their abstract to S.P. 
Singh at the address below. 
- Proceeding of the NATO-AS1 will be published in 
NATO-series C: Mathematical and Physical Sciences, 
by D. Reidel Publ. Co. (Kluwer). 
Contact address : 
Dr. S.P. Singh, Dep. of Mathematics & Statistics 
Memorial Univ., St. John’s, NF, AlC557, CANADA 
Tel.: (709) 737-8795, Fax: (709) 737-3010 
Email-Bitnet: SPSINGH@MUN 
Location : The Panum Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Organizer : 
The Society for Computer Simulation International. 
Topics : 
- Simultation Methodologies. 
Simulation Languages. Discrete and Continuous 
Model Building Methodologies. Model Quality 
Analysis. Object Oriented Modeling. Numerical 
Methods. Special Architectures. User Friendly Tools. 
Use of Data Bases in Simulation. Output Analyses. 
Knowledge Based Simulation Tools and Environ- 
ments. Advanced Training Simulator Concepts. 
- Parallel and Distributed Processing. 
Algorithms to Architecture Mapping. Scalable Algo- 
rithms. Parallel Finite Element Simulations. Domain 
Decompositions. Discrete Event Simulations on Paral- 
lel Architectures. Simulation on Hierarchical Systems. 
Multi-Grid Methods. Visual&&on of Parallel Simula- 
tions. Simulation on LANs and WANs. Neural Net- 
works. Intelligent Interfaces for Simulation. Intelli- 
gent Data Bases. 
- Simulation in Industry and Commerce 
Simulation in Manufacturing Systems’ Design: Logis- 
tics Systems; Information System Design: Distribution 
and Warehousing. Simulation in Automation and 
Robotics: Production Planning NIJ Scheduhnp: 
